Vivid Memories Stir Home Coming Zerbys

By Ralph Taller '42

Dr. Hamilton Zerby, after years of travel and study, last fall reached his home in Lewiston, residence of Lewiston, Maine—newly acquired instructor in sociology and government at Bates College. Dr. Zerby, a native of Waterford, Vermont, left for Europe at the age of 22, and has traveled extensively throughout Britain, France, Belgium, and the Benelux countries. Upon his return, he commenced working on his doctorate at Cambridge University, where he completed his studies in 1937.

Dr. Zerby's work on Doctor's College is under way, and he plans to remain at Bates for several years. The College has expressed a strong interest in his work, and he is expected to make an important contribution to the field of sociology.
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Battle With Illness Keeps Boulcough Out

Although suffering from a serious illness, Mr. Edward Powell, head of the Department of Economics, has been able to continue his work. Mr. Powell, who was recently diagnosed with diabetes, has been told that his condition is under control with proper treatment.

Mr. Powell's illness has caused some concern among his colleagues, who are aware of the importance of his work. However, his determination to continue his work has been admired by many.

The Department of Economics has organized a fund-raising campaign to help support Mr. Powell during his recovery. The campaign has been well received, and donations are continuing to come in.

Ralph Childs '40 Witnesses

Ralph Childs '40, a resident of Oxford, Maine, recently witnessed a dramatic event while traveling in Europe. While on a trip to England, Childs encountered a group of men who had been involved in a serious accident on a sinking ship.

Childs, who is a member of the Bates College sailing team, was able to use his knowledge of the sea to assist in the rescue efforts. His quick thinking and decisive action saved the lives of several people, and he was commended for his bravery by the authorities.

The incident has been widely reported in the press, and Childs has been hailed as a hero.

Traditional Date Set

The traditional date for the Bates College Homecoming weekend was set for October 6, 1939. The weekend will feature a variety of events, including a football game, a dance, and a series of lectures.

The football game will be against Bowdoin College, and is expected to be a close contest. The dance will feature music provided by the Bates Orchestra, and will be held in the campus gymnasium.

The lectures will cover a wide range of topics, including history, literature, and the arts. The event is open to the public, and tickets are available for purchase at the college ticket office.

Meet Dr. John A. Rodemaker—Long-time Resident of Lewiston, Maine

Dr. John A. Rodemaker, a long-time resident of Lewiston, Maine, has been appointed to the faculty of Bates College. Dr. Rodemaker, a specialist in sociology and government, will be responsible for teaching courses in these fields.

Dr. Rodemaker has a long history of involvement in educational and community affairs in Lewiston. He has served as a member of the school board, and has been active in the local chamber of commerce.

Dr. Rodemaker's appointment is expected to be a significant boost to the college, and will help to strengthen its position in the community.

Frosh Week Reveals Campus Life To 1943

Frosh Week activities at Bates College were set for October 10, 1943. The week will feature a variety of events, including a welcome dinner, a campus tour, and a series of lectures.

The welcome dinner will be held in the college dining hall, and will feature speeches by college officials. The campus tour will give students an opportunity to see the college facilities, and the lectures will cover a wide range of topics, including history, literature, and the arts.

The week is open to the public, and tickets are available for purchase at the college ticket office.

List Debate Tournaments For Oct. 9, 10, 12

A variety of forensic activities will be taking place at Bates College this week. The college is one of the largest in the country, and is known for its strong debate program.

The college is hosting a series of debates, which will feature teams from across the nation. The events will be held in the campus auditorium, and will be open to the public.

The debates are expected to be a significant event, and will feature some of the top talent in the country. The college has a strong history of success in forensic activities, and is expected to do well in the upcoming tournaments.

Schedule Unannounced
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Many '39 Grad Find Employment

Many students graduate every year with high hopes and ideas of what they wish to do, only to find themselves working in entirely different fields than they had intended. A recent survey of the class of '39 showed that only a small percentage of them had found employment in their chosen fields.

As usual with Bates graduates a large number have taken positions in their own states. Some have positions in Law and others in Medicine. There are also a few who have positions in Education and the Arts.

Among the graduates who have positions in Law are:
- Edward Smith in New York City
- John Robinson in Boston
- Carl Thompson in Washington
- Edward Sodium in Philadelphia

The arts have been especially successful. Among the graduates who have positions in the arts are:
- Robert Jones in Chicago
- George Chen in New York City
- John Donovan in Boston
- Robert Sodium in Washington

Women's Editor

The graduates of the class of '39 include:
- Barbara Kendall in Brooklyn
- Mary Smith in Philadelphia
- Alice Brown in Chicago
- Jane Green in Boston
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- Edward Sodium in Philadelphia
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Bates Special

Bates Special is a monthly newsletter that contains articles on campus life, events, and news. It is distributed to all students and faculty at Bates College. The next issue will be published on October 15th.

Campus Camera... By Lead

Campus Camera is a weekly newspaper that covers events and news on campus. It is published every Wednesday and distributed to all students and faculty at Bates College. The next issue will be published on October 15th.

Kay Gould '40 Tells Duties Of A Social Worker

Kay Gould '40, a social worker in the Family Welfare Society in Boston, gave a talk on the duties of a social worker. She spoke of the importance of understanding the needs of the people she works with and the challenges she faces in her work.

Kay Gould said, "As a social worker, I have to understand the needs of the people I work with. This means understanding their problems, their background, and their goals. It also means understanding the society they live in."

She continued, "The duties of a social worker are many and varied. They include helping people find housing, employment, and medical care. They also include providing emotional support and assistance in times of crisis."

Kay Gould emphasized the importance of empathy and compassion in her work. She said, "Social workers must be able to listen and understand the needs of the people they work with. They must be able to provide support and guidance in times of need."

She concluded, "As a social worker, I feel a sense of responsibility to help people in need. It is a challenging but rewarding job."
**SPORTS**

By Bill Howland ’41

The theme for this year's athletic department has been brought to life both for the present and the future. A year ago this same issue brought forth the theme of T.C. Harriers Meet N. H.

open their season Friday by racing the New Hampshire team at Durham. Dave Nickerson, Charlie Warren Drury, Irv Mabee, Joe Houseman, and Hasty were hurt in the same baseball game. Since then the team has been plagued with injuries and Hasty broke his leg in practice two weeks ago. The team will be up to a disadvantage in these trials—

**Fifteen freshman prospects reported in the way of trick plays, but they are not likely to employ a razzle-dazzle offen

**Coach Mansfield**

W. A. A. To Sponsor Hare and Hound Chase

The Women's Athletic Association will hold the Annual Cha-Meet at Stuart Field on Sept. 19 in Field Point.

The complete schedule for the season is as follows:


**Coach Mansfield**

New Gridiron Coach Is Keen Student Of Football; Satisfied With Start Of Bobcat, But Plans More Defense

Coach Mansfield now employs with the board, and discuss the different aspects which are offered in the regular grid classes and in the W. A. A. hours.

The first activity open to girls of all ages in the Bates and Durham Chase, which is tomorrow under the supervision of Anne McNally ‘40. After the bonds chase the homes to some extent and songs ended until the return home.

**Special Instructions Offered To Girls**

Vaccinations begin today. This year vaccination has been extended and it is hoped that each girl will take advantage of this.

This is the W. A. A. girls' team and the W. A. A. girls' team are to be two out of three sets until the end of the season when they encounter their most formidable opponent, Harvard University at Cambridge Sat.

Coach Mansfield was pleased with the performance of his team in the annual fall net meeting. He remarked that it was a very difficult team and they have no winning team and they have no winning team.

**Coach Mansfield**

Potentially Strong '43 Harriers Face Six Meet Schedule

Even a Railroad Spike Can't Take It—like This Jewel of a Parker Pen

Scoring was not a factor in the Bates and Durham Chase, which is tomorrow under the supervision of Anne McNally ’40. After the bonds chase the homes to some extent and songs ended until the return home.

Even a Railroad Spike Can't Take It—like This Jewel of a Parker Pen

**Special Student Service...**

**GUARANTEE**

Will not be the best service by a Reliable Company

When It Costs No More!

**GUARANTEE**

**GUARANTEE OF LIFE**

Guaranteed whatever your age or sex in Standard Insurance (with a 100 per cent return of all premiums at the end of the policy year) at any age. Guaranteed for one full year with annual renewals or for any other period up to the age of 50. Guaranteed for two full years or for any other period up to the age of 50.
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BARBARA ROWELL HEADS 'GARNET' STAFF

The Publishing Association in 7-9 room of the Cannon Building, has announced that Barbara Rowell will be one of the four publications heads of the 1939-40 staff of the Garnet. The other three are Dorothy Knowlton, Helen Donahue, and Louis Hargreaves. Miss Rowell, a junior, is a member of the Sigma Xi, Phi Delta Kappa, Gray Friars, and the Student $200 Club. She has been an editor of the Garnet since her freshman year, and has been appointed at a later meeting of the association.

Mrs. Edward R. Boston, in a letter to Miss Rowell, expressed the gladness of the Boston family that Miss Rowell had accepted the position. His letter is reproduced below:

Mrs. Edward R. Boston

To the Editor of the Garnet:

Dear Miss Rowell:

I am not sure that you know that your position as a member of the Garnet staff is one of the most important at Bates. Your name will be one that will be watched very closely and your presence in the Garnet will be felt greatly by all the students. Your name will be one that will be known to all the students and your presence in the Garnet will be felt greatly by all the students. Your name will be one that will be known to all the students.

Sincerely yours,

Edward R. Boston

P.S. Please let me know when you expect to return from your vacation.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Prescription Specialized

RESEARCH — SUBSTANCES FOUND IN LIVER AND LIVER FROM TELEPHONE 932

College and Sabattus Sts.

THE AUBURN NEWS

We can now serve teabered

slice 20 - something

FREE CFS. - POMELOI PENS

LADIES' MILK CREAMS

LEATHER BAG HANGERS

LEATHER BILLFOLD

BOOK BANDS - CLOCKS

Barnes-Osgood

Jewelers

HOOKE'S

Bellevue Ice Cream

WATER BASED SHOE CLEANER

RICHARDSON'S

WATER BASED SHOE HOSPITAL

HICKORY SHADE

RICHARDSON'S

SHOE SHINE

PUBLIC RESTAURANT

WE SERVE BUTTERED CRACKERS

“COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE”

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON, MAINE

WE WELCOME THE BUSINESS OF BATES STUDENTS

PECK'S

The Street Floor

Hats New Introductions

The New Pork Pie

Mark your calendars! With Pork Pie Hats... the kind college girls adore... and they can wear them with anything...

CARBARDING, Felt or Corduroy

1 in stock, red or blue...black, brown, white, natural, red, green. Head sizes 12 to 20.

Other Hat Box Hats

13.50 and 15.00

Call 4040

For Real Coats and Textile Service
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They Have the Right Combination

FOR MORE PLEASURE

Chesterfield blends the Right Combination of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with a more pleasing aroma...

And when you try them you'll find that these are the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in giving you More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.